22\textsuperscript{nd} June 2016

This is the third report as Nominating Committee Chair. The composition appointed of the Committee in 2016 is:

- Manuel Castro, Chair
- Trond Clausen (this year can not work in the Committee for personal reasons)
- Edmundo Tovar (is involved in the Elections as candidate and can not work this year)
- Vic Nelson
- Rob Reilly (is involved in the Elections as candidate and can not work this year)
- Kai Pa Mark (is involved in the Elections as candidate and cannot work this year)
- Claudio Rocha
- and this year as invited members,
  - Martin Llamas
  - Hamadou Saliah-Hassane
  - Rosanna Chan

During 2016 the elections will have two parts, first a global electronic voting during August-September, to elect the members-at-large positons, and during the FIE BoG meeting to elect the officers

Then the elections will be:

- Four members-at-large positions (three present members can be reelected)
- VP Educational Activities and Awards (the present VP can be reelected)
- VP Membership and Geography Activities (the present VP can be reelected)
- Treasurer (the present Treasurer can be reelected)
- President Elect

After sending eNotices to all the members and having several answers from all over the world for the positions on elections, as well as contacting the 2015 people that were involved on the Elections, and the present people that are in the positions and can be elected again, we received:

- Four members-at-large positions: 15 nominations
- VP Educational Activities and Awards: 3 nominations
- VP Membership and Geographical Activities: 4 nomination
- Treasurer: 1 nomination
- President Elect: 1 nomination
We are involved now in the final work to decide the candidates involved to be in the members-at-large general ballot, as well as for the members of the rest of the position to be elected during the BoG meeting of October at the Frontiers in Education meeting.

Administrative deadline for the IEEE elections staff are:

- List of candidates and information received latest 15 July 2016 (members at large)
- Request list of eligible society voting members by 10 August 2016
- General Enotice sends 20 August 2016
- General Election starts 27 August 2016
- Second General Enotice send 10 September 2016
- General Election ends 1 October 2016
- General Results no later than 8 October 2016 (members at large)
- Website and Enotice and BoG results publication 14 October 2016

The BoG officers election will be during the BoG in the FIE 2016 in Erie, PA.

See you in New Orleans.

Manuel Castro, Fellow
Nominating Committee Chair
Past President Jr, IEEE Education Society